Compuware Corporation, the world’s leading mainframe-dedicated software company, empowers the world’s
largest companies to excel in the digital economy by fully leveraging their high-value mainframe investments. We do this by delivering highly innovative solutions and integrations that uniquely enable IT professionals with mainstream skills to manage mainframe applications, data and platform operations.
As an Agile organization, we provide a steady stream of innovation in the form of net-new capabilities and
enhancements to our existing product portfolio each quarter—without exception. Our goal is to help customers
achieve and maintain digital agility leveraging the virtues that make the mainframe indispensable.
Firmly rooted in Detroit, we have a diverse and multi-talented workforce. Next-generation developers and
other team members work alongside staff who have been with Compuware for 20, even 30, years. Always
with an eye on the future, we continually recruit next-generation developers, earning the honor of being The
Mainframe Software Partner for the Next 50 Years.

COMPANY OVERVIEW


Industry
Computer Software

Headquarters
One Campus Martius, Detroit,
MI 48226 United States

Established
1973

Customers
92% of
Fortune 50 companies

Website
compuware.com

Blog
compuware.com/blog

Key Details
•

99% of the development organization is located at the Detroit, Michigan headquarters

•

Assists the world’s largest banks and insurance companies as well as retail,
transportation and government organizations serve the digital needs of
their customers

•

Application development, testing and performance management software—
together with DevOps partnerships and integrations—enable businesses to deliver
high-quality applications more rapidly, reliably and resource efficiently

•

45+ years’ experience, yet operating as a start-up

•

Five acquisitions since 2016—learn more at compuware.com/acquired-companies

•

Privately held; acquired by Thoma Bravo in December 2014

THE MAINFRAME PLATFORM: BY THE NUMBERS

Over 220 billion lines of mainframe application
code are in use today + 5 billion lines added
annually = multiple decades of business rules
and process logic investments

88% of CIOs believe the
mainframe will be a key business
asset over the next decade

The mainframe holds 80% of enterprise
data and 71% of all Fortune 500
companies’ core businesses

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

OUR CORE VALUES

A unified, mainframe-inclusive DevOps toolchain that enables customers to continuously
improve on the essential digital measures of
velocity, quality and efficiency.

To be the world’s most trusted source of
solutions that mainstream the mainframe,
empowering customers to leverage their
mainframe with ease and effectiveness and
amplify the value of their resources and assets.

Committed in heart, mind and spirit to:
customer-driven ideation and innovation;
transparent and open-minded collaboration
with employees, customers and partners;
continuous learning and improvement.

LEADERSHIP

ABOUT CHRIS O’MALLEY

Chris O’Malley, President and CEO

Chris O’Malley is CEO of Compuware where he is responsible for setting the
company’s vision, mission and strategy. With 30 plus years of IT experience,
Chris has led the company’s transformation into becoming “The Mainframe
Software Partner for the Next 50 Years.” Before joining Compuware in 2014,
Chris was CEO of VelociData. Previous to that, he was CEO of Nimsoft,
EVP of CA’s Cloud Products Solutions and EVP/GM of CA’s Mainframe
business unit, where he led the successful transformation of that division.

Joe Aho, Chief Financial Officer
Peter Harteveld, Senior Vice President of Worldwide Sales and Business Development
Mitzi Hunter, Chief Marketing Officer
Sam Knutson, Vice President of Product Management
Kiley LePage, Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
David Rizzo, Vice President of Product Development

Connect with Chris: linkedin.com/in/christophertomalley or @chris_t_omalley
PRESS CONTACT
Mary McCarthy, Public Relations Manager
mary.mccarthy@compuware.com | 313.227.7088

The Mainframe Software Partner For The Next 50 Years
Compuware empowers the world’s largest companies to excel in the digital economy by fully leveraging their high-value mainframe investments. We do this
by delivering highly innovative solutions that uniquely enable IT professionals with mainstream skills to manage mainframe applications, data and platform operations.

Learn more at compuware.com.
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